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Goals	  
•  Understand	  the	  rela<onship	  between	  Early	  English	  
Books	  Online	  and	  Text	  Crea<on	  Partnership	  
•  Develop	  ability	  to	  “read”	  an	  interface:	  to	  think	  about,	  
ask	  ques<ons	  of,	  and	  make	  sense	  of	  what	  is	  being	  
revealed	  or	  hidden	  by	  websites	  for	  digi<zed	  resources	  
•  Understand	  what	  the	  Text	  Crea<on	  Partnership	  
produces	  and	  some	  of	  the	  ways	  it	  can	  be	  used—as	  
well	  as	  what	  it	  cannot	  do	  
•  Share	  ideas	  for	  using	  these	  resources	  in	  research	  and	  
teaching	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Agenda	  
• 	  Introduc<ons	  (5	  min)	  
• 	  Background:	  What	  is	  the	  Text	  Crea<on	  Partnership?	  What	  is	  its	  rela<onship	  to	  EEBO?	  
(10	  min)	  
• 	  Walk	  through/demo	  diﬀerent	  ways	  to	  search	  the	  texts	  (25	  min)	  
• 	  ProQuest’s	  EEBO	  
• 	  UM’s	  EEBO-­‐TCP	  
• 	  Diﬀerences,	  similari<es,	  preferences?	  
• 	  Behind	  the	  scenes	  (25	  min):	  	  
• 	  What	  does	  the	  TCP	  really	  produce?	  
• 	  What	  are	  the	  challenges	  and	  goals	  of	  this	  work?	  What	  purpose	  does	  it	  serve?	  
• 	  document	  analysis	  exercise	  
• 	  Ideas/examples	  for	  teaching	  and	  research	  (20	  min)	  
• 	  Cri<cal	  thinking:	  gaps	  and	  limita<ons	  of	  these	  resources	  (10	  min)	  
• 	  Ques<ons/discussion	  (10	  min)	  
• 	  Evalua<on	  (5	  min)	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Introduc<ons	  
Who	  am	  I?	  
Rebecca	  Welzenbach,	  Text	  Crea<on	  Partnership	  Project	  Outreach	  Librarian	  	  
	  
Who	  are	  you?	  	  
• 	  Name	  
• 	  Aﬃlia<on	  
• 	  Do	  you	  already	  use	  EEBO	  or	  TCP?	  In	  what	  capacity?	  	  
• 	  Any	  speciﬁc	  ques<ons,	  concerns,	  or	  things	  you	  hope	  will	  
be	  covered	  today?	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Background:	  EEBO	  
• 	  Contains	  more	  than	  125,000	  <tles	  listed	  in	  Pollard	  &	  Redgrave’s	  Short-­‐Title	  Catalogue	  
(1475-­‐1640)	  and	  Wing’s	  Short-­‐Title	  Catalogue	  (1641-­‐1700)	  and	  their	  revised	  edi<ons,	  as	  
well	  as	  the	  Thomason	  Tracts	  (1640-­‐1661)	  and	  the	  Early	  English	  Books	  Tract	  Supplement	  
• 	  Commercial	  product	  developed	  by	  ProQuest	  
	  
• 	  Purchased	  or	  licensed	  by	  libraries	  
	  
• 	  Grew	  out	  of	  Early	  English	  Books	  microﬁlm	  series	  
	  
• 	  Consists	  of	  scanned	  microﬁlm	  and	  (now)	  direct	  scans	  from	  books	  
	  
• 	  EEBO	  alone	  lets	  you	  search	  the	  MARC	  catalog	  records	  for	  each	  book	  and	  view	  the	  
pages	  of	  the	  book.	  It	  does	  not	  provide	  full-­‐text	  search	  capabili<es	  
	  
• 	  Page	  images	  +	  searchable	  metadata	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For	  more	  informa<on:	  hjp://eebo.chadwyck.com.proxy.lib.umich.edu/about/about.htm	  
Background:	  EEBO-­‐TCP	  
• 	  More	  than	  40,000	  texts	  done	  so	  far.	  Goal	  is	  to	  complete	  ~70,000,	  or	  one	  edi<on	  of	  each	  unique	  
work	  in	  the	  EEBO	  catalog	  
	  
• 	  Each	  page	  is	  keyed	  by	  hand(OCR	  doesn’t	  work;	  double/triple-­‐keying)	  and	  and	  mark-­‐up	  added	  
	  
• 	  Product	  is	  a	  large	  set	  of	  searchable	  encoded	  text	  ﬁles	  that	  may	  be	  matched	  up	  with	  page	  images	  
in	  EEBO	  for	  search	  and	  display,	  or	  put	  to	  other	  uses	  en<rely	  	  
	  
• 	  Not-­‐for-­‐proﬁt,	  library-­‐based	  consor<al	  project	  
	  
• 	  Libraries	  pay	  to	  support	  this	  work;	  gain	  immediate	  access	  to	  the	  output	  
	  
• 	  Text	  ﬁles	  belong	  to	  partner	  library	  ins<tu<ons	  and	  will	  ul<mately	  be	  made	  freely	  available	  to	  
everyone	  
• 	  Model	  has	  been	  replicated	  with	  ECCO-­‐	  and	  Evans-­‐TCP	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For	  more	  informa<on:	  hjp://textcrea<onpartnership.org	  
Demo:	  ProQuest’s	  EEBO	  Interface	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Demo:	  ProQuest’s	  EEBO	  Interface	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hjp://eebo.chadwyck.com.proxy.lib.umich.edu/search	  
Demo:	  ProQuest’s	  EEBO	  Interface	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Demo:	  ProQuest’s	  EEBO	  Interface	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hjp://eebo.chadwyck.com.proxy.lib.umich.edu/search?SCREEN=search_advanced.htx	  
Demo:	  ProQuest’s	  EEBO	  Interface	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Catalog	  record	  only	  
Catalog	  record,	  images,	  illustra<ons	  
Catalog	  record,	  images,	  
illustra<ons,	  full	  text	  from	  TCP	  
Demo:	  ProQuest’s	  EEBO	  Interface	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  Welzenbach	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hjp://gateway.proquest.com.proxy.lib.umich.edu/openurl?ctx_ver=Z39.88-­‐2003&res_id=xri:eebo&rs_id=xri:eebo:cita<on:99842463	  
Demo:	  University	  of	  Michigan’s	  	  
EEBO-­‐TCP	  Interface	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Demo:	  University	  of	  Michigan’s	  	  
EEBO-­‐TCP	  Interface	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Demo:	  University	  of	  Michigan’s	  	  
EEBO-­‐TCP	  Interface	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Which	  meets	  your	  needs?	  Try	  it…	  
	  In	  both	  interfaces…	  
• 	  Try	  a	  keyword/full	  text	  search	  for	  “cookery”	  	  
• Try	  searching	  within	  verse	  for	  “love”	  
	  
To	  make	  things	  more	  interes<ng,	  add	  these	  addi<onal	  variables:	  	  
• 	  Try	  it	  with	  and	  without	  spelling/form	  variants	  allowed	  in	  EEBO	  
• 	  Try	  changing	  the	  limits	  in	  EEBO	  (all	  items,	  full	  text	  only,	  etc.)	  
	  




• 	  Do	  you	  ﬁnd	  you	  have	  a	  clear	  preference	  for	  one	  over	  the	  other?	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Diﬀerent	  search	  results	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Which	  one	  do	  I	  use?	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ProQuest’s	  EEBO	  Interface	  
	  
• 	  search	  more	  than	  120,000	  books,	  
whether	  or	  not	  they	  have	  full	  text	  
• 	  Use	  fuzzy	  spelling	  or	  variant	  searching	  
• 	  Easily	  download/print	  sec<ons	  of	  a	  
work	  as	  a	  PDF	  
University	  of	  Michigan’s	  TCP	  Interface	  
	  
• 	  Only	  search	  works	  with	  keyed	  full	  text	  
• 	  Get	  most	  up-­‐to-­‐date	  batch	  of	  texts	  
• 	  Some	  more	  precise	  searching	  op<ons	  
(e.g.	  proximity,	  sor<ng	  by	  frequency)	  
	  
Both	  can:	  move	  between	  text	  and	  image	  view,	  display	  table	  of	  contents,	  
restrict	  search	  to	  certain	  areas	  or	  kinds	  of	  text	  (e.g.	  lejers,	  drama,	  verse,	  etc.)	  
Big	  picture:	  many	  of	  the	  same	  capabili<es,	  some	  diﬀerences.	  Use	  what	  you’re	  
comfortable	  with	  and	  what	  meets	  your	  needs.	  If	  something	  seems	  missing	  from	  
one,	  try	  the	  other.	  Be	  aware	  that	  both—and	  any	  interface—will	  cause	  things	  to	  
look	  and	  behave	  slightly	  diﬀerently,	  even	  with	  the	  same	  data	  underneath	  
What’s	  going	  on	  behind	  the	  scenes?	  
Two	  key	  components:	  
•  Accurately	  transcribed	  text	  
•  Structural	  markup:	  XML	  (more	  precisely,	  SGML)	  
	  
That	  is:	  tags	  that	  explicitly	  describe	  the	  structure	  of	  
a	  document,	  allowing	  a	  computer	  to	  “read”	  and	  
understand	  the	  rela<onship	  of	  parts	  of	  the	  text	  
to	  one	  another,	  just	  as	  we	  have	  learned	  to	  do	  
when	  looking	  at	  a	  page	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SGML	  Markup	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Document	  analysis	  exercise	  
•  Pick	  a	  printout	  or	  several	  
•  Work	  in	  small	  groups	  
•  Iden<fy	  elements	  of	  the	  document’s	  
structure:	  what	  can	  you	  tell	  by	  looking	  at	  the	  
page	  that	  a	  computer	  wouldn’t	  know?	  What	  
informa<on	  would	  you	  want	  to	  have	  pulled	  
out?	  
•  Do	  you	  agree	  about	  what	  is	  important	  to	  tag,	  
and	  how	  to	  categorize	  it?	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What	  is	  the	  point	  of	  all	  of	  this?	  	  
•  An	  interface/program	  can	  only	  work	  with	  
what	  informa<on	  you	  give	  it	  in	  the	  ﬁrst	  place	  
•  Our	  goal	  is	  to	  produce	  a	  lot	  of	  high-­‐quality	  
data	  that	  can	  more	  or	  less	  be	  generally	  agreed	  
upon.	  This	  gives	  a	  search	  engine	  something	  
useful	  to	  grab	  onto,	  but	  also	  leaves	  room	  for	  
further	  enhancements	  
•  We	  turn	  wheat	  into	  ﬂour,	  and	  hope	  you’ll	  
make	  bread	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Examples	  of	  new	  projects	  built	  on	  TCP	  data	  
•  Specialized	  scholarly	  edi<ons:	  
The	  Holinshed	  Project	  
•  Alterna<ve	  search/display	  interfaces:	  
PhiloLogic	  @NU	  
•  Addi<onal	  analysis:	  Monk	  Workbench	  
•  Thema<c	  groupings/websites:	  
Witches	  in	  Early	  Modern	  England	  
•  For	  readable,	  scholarly	  comments	  on	  text	  
analysis:	  Ted	  Underwood’s	  blog	  
EEBO-­‐TCP	  in	  the	  classroom	  
•  Sample	  assignments:	  
hjp://www.lib.umich.edu/tcp/eebo/
scholarship.html	  
•  2012	  Spring	  Term	  course	  on	  history	  of	  taste:	  
mining	  EEBO-­‐	  and	  ECCO-­‐TCP	  for	  recipes	  	  
•  Document	  analysis?	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Cri<cal	  Thinking:	  Reading	  the	  Database	  
What	  problems,	  gaps,	  shortcomings	  do	  you	  see?	  
(in	  the	  interfaces	  we	  looked	  at	  or	  in	  the	  data	  
underneath)	  	  
	  
What	  would	  you/do	  you	  warn	  your	  students	  
about	  when	  encouraging	  them	  to	  use	  EEBO	  or	  
TCP?	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Further	  ques<ons/discussion	  
•  Please	  get	  in	  touch	  if	  we	  can	  be	  of	  help	  with	  
your	  research,	  or	  with	  an	  assignment	  in	  your	  
classroom	  (happy	  to	  give	  targeted	  overviews/
presenta<ons)	  
•  Thanks	  and	  good	  luck!	  
•  Please	  ﬁll	  out	  the	  evalua<on:	  hjp://
www.umich.edu/~teachtec/es.html	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